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TASK FORCE 43 PLANS FOR DEEP FREEZE 60

In general, Task Force 43 will follow the pattern of recent years
in its deployment to the Antarctic for the approaching season. Early
in September Admiral Tyree will depart for New Zealand via Navy aircraft,
having been preceded by the bulk of his staff. On 15 September the new
advance headquarters at Harewood Aerodrome, Christchurch, will be acti-
vated, replacing the space formerly occupied in the Old Brewery. Flights
to McMurdo will commence about 1 October when Admiral Tyree will fly in
via Navy aircraft, and the first of the Air Force Globemasters will fol-
low on the third. Air drop operations will begin on 15 October, condi-
tions permitting, and are expected to be completed by 1 December, well
ahead of the anticipated deterioration of the ice runway. Ski-equipped
Navy aircraft will continue to operate for the rest of the summer season.

Ship operations will begin with the USS PETERSON, replacement for
the faithful BROUGFI, on station between New Zealand and McMurdo for the
first flights on 1 October. Icebreakers and cargo ships will start
leaving United States ports the end of October, and after a short stop
at Port Lyttelton, the first convoys will arrive at Kainan Bay and
McMurdo Sound about 10 December. Shortly after the ABNEB arrives at
Kainan Bay with replacement buildings for Byrd Station, a tractor train
made up of equipment left last year at Little America will carry these
buildings and other equipment over the old Army-Navy trail from Little
America to Byrd Station.

Tentative DEEP FROZE 60 Ship Operating Schedule

I

Port

Key West, Florida
Panama, C. Z.
Dunedin, N. Z.
Ocean Station

Boston, Mass.
Panama, C. Z.
Port Ijttelton, N. Z.
Little America

Boston, Mass.
Panama, C. Z.
Port Lyttelton, N. Z.
McMurdo Sound

Arrive

27 Aug
22 Sep
29 Sep

II Nov
30 Nov
10 Dec

6 Nov
30 Nov
10 Dec

Ship

USS PETERSON
(DE-l52)

USS GLACIER
(AGB-4)

USS ATKA
(AGB-3)

Depart

24 Aug
29 Aug
27 Sep

5 Nov
13 Nov
3 Dec

3). Oct
7 Nov
3 Dec
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USCGC EASTVIIND
(WAGB-279)

USNS J. R. TOVJLE
(TAK-24o)

USNS CHATTA-
H000HEE
(TAOG-82)

USS BURTON
ISLAND
(AGB-1)

Port

Davisvillo, R. I.
Earle, N. J.
Norfolk, Va.
Panama, C. Z.
Port Liyttelton, N. Z.
Little America

Boston, Mass.
Panama, C. Z.
Port Lyttelton, N. Z.
Hallett Station

Davisville, R. I.
Panama, C. Z.
Port Lyttelton, N. Z.
McMurdo

Norfolk, Va.
Panama C. Z.
Port Lyttelton, N. Z.
McMurdo
Port Lyttelton, N. Z.
McMurdo

Seattle, Wash.
San Diego, Calif.
Valparaiso, Chile
Bellingshausen Sea

Arrive

19 Oct
27 Oct
30 Oct
9 Nov
30 Nov
10 Dec

7 Dec
31 Dec
15 Jan

5 Dec
17 Dec
6 Jan

15 Jan

25 Nov
4 Dec

28 Dec
8 Jan

20 Jan
29 Jan

8 33.n
23 Jan
10 Feb

I
Ship

USS AINEB
(4X56)

Depart

26 Oct
29 Oct
2 Nov

10 Nov
3 Dec

1 Dec
9 Dec
4 Jan

12 Dec
19 Dec
8 Jan

27 Nov
5 Dec
1 Jan

12 Jan
22 Jan

4 Jan
9 Jan

27 Jan

Proposed Flight Schedule - DEEP FREEZE 60

Assume operational control of VX-6
R5D departs Quonset
R5D arrives Christchurch, N. Z.
R7V with Rear Admiral Tyree and most of New Zealand staff
departs Washington, D. C.
R7V arrives Christchurch, N. Z.
Activate advance headquarters in Christchurch, N. Z.
VX-6 have 2 P2V-7's in New Zealand ready for deployment
R5D and 1 P2V..7 deploy to Antarctica. 1 P2V-7 for SAR
standby on ice. 1 P2V-7 for SAR standby in Now Zoaland.
R7V commences New Zealand to McMurdo passenger run
Commence C-124 flights to McMurdo
Commence air drop operations
Complete wheeled aix'braft operations
VX-6 deploy remainder aircraft to McMurdo. Deploy aircraft
to New Zealand as desired in order to anticipate McMurdo
deployment.

15 August
1 September
7 September
10 September

14 September
1 September
30 September
1 October

2 October
3 October
15 October
1 December
VThori directed
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UNITED STATES ANTARCTIC RESEARCH PROGRAM FOR DEEP FREEZE 60

The United States Antarctic Research Program is administered by the
National Science Foundation, which has been directed to continue the
United States scientific effort in the Antarctic since the termination
of the International Geophysical Year.

During the coming season (DEEP FREEZE 60), this program will be in
most respects a continuation of the program begun last year. New empha-
sis will be placed upon cartography, utilizing aerial photography, and
upon geology and biology, the latter exploiting the improved laboratory
facilities at McMurdo Sound.

Programs continued from previous seasons, in addition to the above,
are those in auroral physics, cosmic ray studies, geomagnetism, geodetic
measurements, glaciology, gravity measurements, ionospheric physics,
meteorology and climatology, seirnology and atmospheric physics.

Studies which must be made from a vessel at sea have been handi-
capped thus far by the non-availability of a ship which could devote its
full time to them. Such oceanography as has been conducted from ship-
board has taken place on board Task Force icebreakers, whose primary
mission of supporting resupply operations generally precluded really
adequate results. It has been hoped that a vessel might be chartered
to carry out a full season's work in oceanography, marine biology, and
submarine geology. The possibility of this prospect for future seasons
is under investigation, but during the coming year these programs will
again have to depend upon such time as Task Force ships can spare from
more urgent duties. However, the shore-based oceanographic program at
McMurdo Sound will be expanded.

Two scientific traverses are planned during which research in
seismology, glaciology, geology, magnetics, and gravity observations
will be conducted. One will go from Byrd Station northward toward the
coast and return by a different route. The other will go from McMurdo
Sound on to the Plateau of Victoria Land via the Skelton Glacier, then
out onto the plateau, returning to the head of the Tucker Glacier, whence
the party will be evacuated to Hallett Station by Task Force aircraft.

I
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FOREIGN OBSERVERS

From the beginning of the current operations in the Antarctic,
the United States has exchanged observers with other nations opera-
ting in the area. Exchanges have been carried on at several levels.
First, there have been those effected on an intergovernmental basis
through diplomatic channels. Those observers have accompanied other
expeditions during the summer operating season, visited bases, and
talked with personnel in the logistic support and scientific programs.
Second, there have occurred exchanges by which United States and for-
eign scientists have wintered-over at one another's bases and functioned
as an integral part of the scientific activities being carried on by
their hosts. Finally, there have been exchanges of scientific person-
nel directly between the United States and Argentine Navies, by which
United States personnel have worked in the Antarctic during the sum-
mer and Argentines have come to this country and, in some instances,
gone to the Arctic.

On Operation DEEP FREEZE IV, four foreign observers, representing
Argentina, Belgium, Chile, and the United Kingdom, visited the Ross Sea
on United States ships. The most distinguished of those visitors was
Sir Raymond Priestley, a veteran of the First Shackleton and Second
Scott Expeditions. Among other sites visited by Sir Raymond wore the
huts at Cape Royds and Cape Evans whore he had winterod-ovor in his
youth.

In return, United States observers accompanied not only the ox-
poditions of the four nations mentioned above, but also those of Aus-
tralia and Japan. Those observers came from various government agencies
and had diverse backgrounds. Two wero foreign sorvico officers, Mr.
Oliver S. Crosby with the Belgians and Mr. Daniel J. Moloy with the
Japanese, while a third, Mr. William K. Braun, was from the United
States Information Service office in Melbourne. Two had engineering
backgrounds, Mr. Neil Hinckley, who visited Chilean bases, and Mr.
Mark Sigismund, who wont with the Falkland Islands Dependencies Survey.
Mr. William S. Muldoon of the Weather Bureau participated in the Argen-
tine Expedition in the double capacity of United States Official Obser-
vor and as one of the scientists under the exchange arranged by the
Argentine and United States Navio.

This official observer exchange program is administered by the
staff of the United States Antarctic Projects Officer, and upon comple-
tion of their tours, the observers report their findings to that office.
At the time of writing, reports are being received, edited, and repro-
ducod for limited distribution. On 15 July 1959, the three observers cur-
rently employed in tho Washington area, Messrs. Crosby, Hinckley, and
Moloy, related their experiences to.a gathering of about eighty represen-
tativos of government agencies interested in the Antarctic.

I
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In addition to Muldoon, the Navy sont a microbiologist, Dr. John
Sieburth, and a botanist, Mr. Paul Borkholder, to the Antarctic with
the Argentines. Dr. Sioburth and Mr. Borkholdor carried on research
on the internal microflora of Antarctic birds. Three Argentine civilian
scientists came to the United States; two of thorn spent some time on too
islands in the Arctic, whilo the third visited Point Barrow, Alaska.

The inactivation of Little America has caused the transfer of some
of the scientific work formerly carried on there to the McMurdo Sound
area, where the United States Naval Air Facility and the Now Zealand
Scott Base work closely together. As a result, a common program has
boon worked out to avoid duplication, and throe United States scien-
tists - a glaciologist, a seismologist, and an aurora specialist - are
now at Scott Base. The joing program at Hallett Station is being con-
tinued, and three Now Zealand scientists are now in attendance.

When the United States arranged to transfer custody of Wilkes and
Ellsworth Stations to the Australians and Argentines respectively, it
was provided that an international scientific program would be maintained.
For this Antarctic winter, a United States biologist and two motoorolo...
gists are at Wilkes, and a meteorologist at Ellsworth.

Plans are already under way for next year's exchanges. The Depart-
mont of State has issued invitations to the eleven other nations active
in the Antarctic for an exchange of official observers, but it is too
early at this time to have received many replies. It is oxpoctod that
the number of wintoring-ovor scientists will be about the same as this
year. No word has been received on a continuation of the exchange be-
twoon the United States and Argontino Navies.

DR. JAMES E. MOONEY RECEIVES DISTINGUISHED PUBLIC SERVICE AWARD

On 30 July 1959, Admiral Arloigh A. Bürko, USN, Chief of Naval Opor-
ations, presented Dr. James E. Mooney, Deputy United States Antarctic
Projects Officer, with the Distinguished Public Service Award.

The Award, made on behalf of the Secretary of the Navy, was pro-
sentod to Dr. Mooney for his outstanding achievements and contributions
to tho Antarctic Projects Officer and the Unitod States operations in the
Antarctic. The citation road, in part:

"His (Dr. Moonoy's) influence and counsel have.. .boen decisive in
the development and formulation of. . .Antarctic policies and programs.
Through his bread perspective, his logic and calm persuasiveness, he has
boon exceptionally successful in bringing together and reconciling con-

1]
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f].icting views of different agencies, groups, and individuals. His
distinguished contribution... is of immeasurable valuo."

Admiral Burke cited Dr. Moonoy'oontributions:

Dr. Mooney is ... a man of great ability and knowledge within the
organization, who work(s) extremely hard for the causo...No man has done
more than Dr. Mooney.. .His go-ahead and drive to accomplish things in
this job which calls for a special ability to meet and work with all
typos of people has boon well exhibited.. .1 know that I speak for the
whole Navy in recognizing his contribution, and I take groat pleasure
in presenting this citation."

"NATIONAL INTERESTS IN ANTARCTICA", ANEW BIBLIOGRAPHY

The United States Antarctic Projects Office is now in the process
of issuing a now Antarctic bibliography. Under the preparation of Dr.
Robert D. Hayton, Assistant Professor of Political Science at Hunter
College, Now York City, the bibliography will review the literature
pertaining to the national interests of the various countries which
have boon active in the Antarctic area.

The bibliography has boon "an effort to assemble impartially the
known literature and published documents which report, assort, interpret,
limit, or pretend to influence the interests" of the nations operating
in the Antarctic. It brings together parts of international law, coo.-
nomic exploitation, world politics, explorations, and many other facets
of the intorgovornmonto,l problems of the Antarctic.

The result of six years of research, Dr. Hayton's bibliography will
servo many interested in the Antarctic. The many items included have
boon discriminatingly annotated to aid the reader in undorstanding the
factors involved. The broad selection of sources from many fields of
study brought together provide a most thorough and enlightening work.

I
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ANTARCTIC MEDAL APPROVED BY HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

The House of Representatives has recently given its approval to a
bill which would provide a modal for all men who served in Antarctic
expeditions since 1946. The bill at the present time is under discus-
sion in the Senate. 14,650 men, both military and civilian, would
qualify for the modal. Those men, who participated not only in the
Navy Operation HIGHJtJ!vIP (1946-47) and WINDMILL (1947-40), but also in
the expeditions led, by Lincoln Ellsworth and Finn Ronne in the late
1940's, as well as in the DEEP FREEZE operations which began in 1954
with thorn oxploratory voyage of the USS AKA, will rocoivo a. modal and
ribbon signifying their participation in the operations and expeditions
which have helped to open the soutbori continent for scientific oxplora-
tion and examination.

Navy oxploro.tion in Antarctica dates back to 1838 and the voyages
of Charles Wilkes. Mombors of the several Byrd expeditions have re-
ceived awards for their participation in the operations. It is appro-
priate at this timo, when operations of the Navy in the Antarctic are
being continued on a permanent basis, that a suitable award is being
made available to the men who support the operations opening this area
of unknown potontial.

EXCHANGE OF PUBLICATIONS

The Office of the United States Antarctic Projects Officer carries
on an active exchange of publications, maps, charts, and other published
material with approximately twenty-five organizations in thirteen coun-
tries. Curront United States Government publications are sent to those
organizations in return for the matoria.ls which they furnish us. A rapid
survey shows that about 200 maps and 400 publications, many of thorn ser-
ials, such as The Polar R000rd have so far boon collected. All those
items have boon catalogued and filed, and accession lists drawn up cd
circulated to those known to be intorostod.

Subjects covered by the publications include a wide range of topics
in scientific, technical, and historical fields. They are supplemented
by books, pamphlets, reprints, and serials obtainod through roquieition
and purchase. Anyone desirous of consulting oithor publications or maps
may do so at this office, 718 Jackson Place, N. W. Copies of accession
lists are available from the United States Antarctic Projects Officer at
the same address. Information about publications may also be obtained by
telephone, from Miss Roberta Graham, STerling 3-0860 (Code 113), extension
3795, and about maps and charts from Mr, Raymond A. Butler, STarling
3-0860 (Codo 113), extension 3796,

I



I
LIST OF DISTRIBUTION MATERIAL ORIGINATED IN THE UNITED STATES ANTARCTIC
PROJECTS OFFICE.	 --

1. Antarctica: The Last Frontier
2. An Introduction to Antarctica
3. Some Cold Facts About tho Antarctic
4. Chronology of United States Activities in the Antarctic
5. Aviation in the Antarctic
6. Nine Great Flights During DEEP FREEZE I
7. Outstanding Occurrences, Operation DEEP FREEZE II
8. Outstanding Occurrences, Operation DEEP FREEZE III
9. Exploring in Antarctica, 1955-58
10. Geological Exploration in Antarctica
11. Project Rookoon - Operation DEEP FREEZE III
12. Summaries of United States and Foreign Activities in the Antarctic
13. Bases Currently Active in the Antarctic
14. United States Interests in Antarctica (2 pages)
15. United States Interosts in Antarctica (6 pages)
16. The United States and It's Navy's Role in Antarctica (9 pages)
17. The U. S Navy's Role in Antarctica (3 pages)
18. Tho Navy's Rolein the IGY United States Antarctic Program
19. Operation DEEP FREEZE IV (1958-59) - Report of U. S. Antarctic

Projects Offico Obsorvor, Dr. Henry M. Dater
20. Australian Expedition to Maoqua.rio Island, 1958 - Roport of United

States Official Obsorvor, Mr. William K. Braun
21. Belgian Antarctic Expedition (1958-59) - Roport of United Statos

Official Obsorvor, Mr. Oliver S. Crosby
22. Chiloan Antarctic Expedition (1958-59) - Report of United States

Official Obsorvor, Mr. Neil Hinokloy.
23. Books, Pamphlets, and Periodicals - Received as of 31 Docombor 1958

(Foreign Publications Exchange Program)
24. Books, Pamphlets, and Poriodicals - Recant Acquisitions (Foreign

Publications Exohango Program) (31 July 1959)
25. Maps and Charts of Antarctic Rogions (Foreign Publications Exchange

Program)

Charts

A. Antarctica:
B. Antarctica:
C, Antarctica:
D. Antarctica:
E. Antarctica:
F. Antarctica:
G. Antarctica:

Cook's Voyages (1772-73, 1773-75)
Tho Ago of tho Soabor (1800-1838)
Wilkes-Ross-d 'Urvillo (1838-1897)
Penetration of the Continent (1897-1928)
Tochnica]. Revolution in Exploration (1928-1939)
Official Expeditions and Permanent Bases (1939-1945)
HIGHJUMP through DEEP FREEZE I (1945-1956)
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CORRESPONDENCE

The Office of the United States Antarctic Projects Officer regularly
corrosportds with organizations and individuals interested in Antarctic
matters in all parts of the world. Excerpts of general interest from
this corrospondonco will appear in this bulletin from time to time.

United Statos Assistanco Acknowlodgod

For two seasons, Dr. H. J. Harrington of Now Zealand led a geological
and survey party which has investigated and mapped largo parts of the
Victoria Land Coast. He has forwarded to this off5,co a copy of his nar-
rative of the 1958-59 effort.

In accompanying correspondence, he remarked that ono of his main
purposes in preparing the narrative was to bring to the attention of
the Now Zealand authorities the vital assistance given his project by
Captain McDonald and other United States naval officers in the area.
Moro gonorally, he noted the gonorous aid provided other expeditions in
all parts of the Antarctic &d expressed his sympathy with the fact that
the United States had given up its plans to penetrate the Bo11iigshauson
Sea in order to help others.

Ice Forecasting

For the 1958-59 season, Mr. John Heap of the Falkland Islands Do-
pondoncios Scientific Bureau in London working at the Scott Polar Re-
search Institute produced an accurato gonoral ico forecast for the
Palmer Peninsula area. As far as is known, Mr. Heap's is the first
serious attempt at ice forecasting in the Antarctic. Arrangements have
boon made to furnish Mr. Heap with U. S. materials. In return, the F.I.D.
Scientific Bureau has kindly agreed to make available Mr. Heap's forecast
for the coming season.

In a rocont lottor, Mr. Heap explained his general approach to the
problem and his hopes to improve the base of his forecasts.

"As you so rightly say, forecasting ice in the Antarctic
is in Its infancy and is at present bodovillod by lack of ob-
servations. My work for F.I.D.S. is particularly concerned
with discovering and plotting all sea ice observations that
have boon made during the last 60 years. When those sea ico
plots are analysed we shall have a fair picture of the ice
conditions in tho Dopondoncios over the last 60 years and a

0
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0
good picture for the years since the war. This will provide
the necessary raw material for making ice forecasts more pro-
porly based on a reasonable knowledge of past patterns of be-
haviour. Tho riholo of this work will be published as a F.I.D.5.
Scientific Report and will be freely available."

The forecast for last your was based on the 1958 winter
temperatures, fast ioo thicknesses at the end of September
last your, and a simple study of frost degree/days over the
last 15 yours showing that 1958 had boon a winter of almost
twice tho too forming potential of, for instanco, 1956. Those
facts suggested the prosonco of much more ice which, given nor-
mal summer weather conditions, would take longer than usual to
clear from northern Graham Land and might well not dour from
southern Graham Land. This seems to bo how things turned out.
But this sort of forecast lacks a solid basis of past oxporionco."

The fact that the ice stayed in around Graham Land in
the Marguorito Bay area during last summer prodisposos one
to a gloomy view for next season. But this sort of roason-
ing is in the form of a vicious cirolo suggesting that the
leo is loss and loss likoly to go out after each your it
stays in. Although there is some truth in the theory under-
lying such an argumont vie know that around southern Graham
Land the ice does go out ovoritually: the problem is to rocog-
niso the signs of its imminent dopa.rturo,"

Letter from P. G. Law

The Antarctic Projects Office recently rocoivod a letter from P.G.
Law, Director of tho Antarctic Division of the Australian Department
of External Affairs.

Mr. Law reported that oporatioris wero going ioll at Wilkes Station.
He expressed his gratitude to the United States authorities for their
participation and aid in the sciontifio programs being carried on by
the Australians, and commanded the United States scientific personnel
presently engaged in the program at the former United States base.

-12-



Council for Atomic Age Studios

The Council for Atomic Age Studies, 510 Kent Hall, Columbia University,
has asked the U. S. Antarctic Projects Officer to review and comment upon
a paper prepared by the Council's staff, Towards a National Policy for
Antarctica. This subject is presently being considered by the Council.

Sir Raymond Priostloy's Antarctic Diary

In a letter to the Antarctic Projects Officer, Sir Raymond Priestley
enclosed an advance copy of the diary which he kept during his participation
with the United States during DEEP FREEZE IV, and in which he recorded the
impressions he received on returning to the scenes of his youtful exploits,
after an absence of 44 years.

To those of us who had the privilege of being with Sir Raymond, it was
a fascinating experience to learn his impressions of present-day "exploring"
as contrasted with his years with Scott and Shackloton in Antarctica's
heroic ago. Those impressions, penetrating as they are, are recorded with
humor and appreciation, and we are all the richer for their being recorded.

NEW TASK FORCE HEADQUARTERS AT CHRISTCHURCH

After sovoral years of temporary housing, first at 200 Manchester Street,
and then in the Old Browery, Naval Support Force, Antarctica, Headquarters
in Christchurch, New Zealand, is finally getting a. home of its own. When
Admiral Tyree and his staff got to Now Zealand this month, they will move
into the fine now Administration Building at Harowood Aorodromo, next to the
field from which Navy and Air Force pianos take off for their 2200-mile
flight "down to the ice."

Although they may not be completed in time for immodiato use, a barracks
building, BOQ, and an officers' and general moss are also being provided.
The office for the USARP representative in Now Zealand will be in the Ad-
ministration Building.

In January, the Navy Squadron offices, which have boon located at Wigram,
will also move to Harowood. Thus at last the various military and civilian
activit 2 os which constitute DEEP FREEZE, formerly scattered over Christchurch

and the: -Cant er-bury Plains, will all be together in quarters built especially
for them.

Li
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ADMIRAL TYREE AND DR. MOONEY ATTEND CAMBRIDGE CONFERENCE

Roar Admiral David M. Tyree and Dr. Jamos E. Mooney attended the
Conference of British Cornmonwoalth Survey Officers hold at Cambridge,
England, 16 through 27 August, 1959. Both participated in the Conference.

The Conference was opened by the Honorable Julian Amory, Parliamentary
Under-Secretary of State for the British Colonies. There were approximately
40 papers presented at the Conference, involving various subjects related
to survey, mapping, geological studios, and geodesy. Ono day of the Con-
foronco was devoted to survey and mapping in cold climates and operational
activities in support of such effort.

In addition to the participation of Admiral Tyree and Dr. Moonoy in
the Conforonco, the fo1loing from the United States attended and took part:
Roar Admiral H. A. Karo, Director, Coast and Geodetic Survey; Mr. D. L.
Mills, Chief of the Department of Geodesy, U. S. Army Map Service; Dr. G. D.
Whitmore, Chief Topographic Enginoor, U. S. Geological Survey; Mr. W. H.
Berry, U. S. Air Force; Mr. H. G. Coggin, Technical Advisor, Joint Chiefs of
Staff; Mr. C. Gilchrist, Chief of Geodesy, Guided Missile Branch, U. S. Air
Force; Mr. S. D. Owens, goodosist, U. S. Air Force; Col. W. H. Van Otto,
Chief of Topographic and Geodetic Division, Joint Chiefs of Staff.

Admiral Tyree also visited the Scott Polar Research Institute and the
Royal Geographic Society while in London and Cambridge.

Dr. Mooney, who is Deputy U. S. Antarctic Projects Officer, visited
various polar institutes previous to attending the Commonwealth Conference.
The polar organizations which ho visited included were Norsk Polarinstitutt,
Oslo, Norway; Arktisk Institute, Copenhagen, Donmark; Expedition Polairos
Francaisos, Paris, France; Centro National do Rochorchos Polairos, Brussels,
Bolgium; and the Scott Polar Research Institute at Cambridge, England.

Dr. Mooney spoke in Brussels, where the address was sponsored by the
Centro National do Rochorochos Polo.iros, and was attended by loaders in
government, education, and science, including officials of L'Aeadamio
Royale do Belgique.

I
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REAR ADMIRAL GEORGE T. DUFEK RETIRES

August 31 marked the retirement from active duty in the United States
Navy of Rear Admiral George J'. Dufek, former United States Antarctic Pro-
jects Officer and Commander, U. S. Naval Support Force, Antarctica. Ap-
pointed U. S. Projects Officer on 15 July 1957, Admiral Dufok led four
expeditions to the Antarctic before being relieved by Rear Admiral David M.
Tyree on 14 April 1959.

Since that time Admiral Dufek has been assigned on temporary duty to the
Office of the Chief of Naval Operations. During this time he has been corn-
piling a special report for the Secretary of Dofonso concerning Antarctic
matters.

Following his retirement from the Navy, Admiral Duf'ok will be affiliated
with Pan-American World Airways in thojr1inc Pacific-Alaska division. As
such he will be conoornod with Pan-Amorjoan activities in the South Pacific
area. He will also servo as a consultant with the Amorican Locomotive Com-
pany of Schenectady, Now York.

Admiral Dufoic's aide, Lieutenant Junior Grade David Murton, has boon
assigned to duty aboard the destroyer USS RUPERTUS (DD-821). Leaving Wash-
ington on 24 August, JJTJG Murton will report aboard the Long Beach-based
craft on 28 September. Prior to reporting, he will attend a two-wook session
at the Anti-Submarine Warfare School at San Diego. He will then be billeted
as Operations Officer.

YNC Jmos E. Clark will terminate his duties with Admiral Dufok on 1
September, and will report the same day to Vice Admiral Wallace M. Boakloy,
Deputy Chief of Naval Operations in charge of the Moot Oporations and
Readiness Division. His now duties as a writer for Admiral Boakloy will
station him at the Pentagon.

I
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